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The Utah State University Music Department Presents 
THE JAZZ KICKS BAND 
Playing 
L.ATIN JAZZ 
Directed by Larry Smith 
November 1, 2016 
The Caine Performance Hall 
-PROGRAM 
Rhythm Of Our World .. .... ....... ........... ..... ......... ... .............. .. .. Arturo Sandoval 
Bembe, Samba, Bornba, Songo, Mambo Arranged by Arturo Sando val 
Alex Meibo s, trumpet ; Dan Hankins, drums 
Corner Pocket. .... .. . : ..... ........ ......... ....... .... ...... ... ..... ......... .. .. .. Freddie Green 
Salsa Arranged by Tito Puente and Larry Smith 
Brad Flinders, trumpet ; Larry Smith, ten9r: sax; Greg Wheeler, alto sas 
Senor Blues ..... ... ........ .... ... .. .. .. .. ..... .. ...... ....... .. .. .... ..... ...... ... ... Horace Sil ver 
Latin Arranged by Larry Smith 
Larry Smith , tenor sax; Brad Flinders , trumpet 
Groovin' High ... .. ..... ... ... .... ... .. ....... ...... ... .... .... ......... ........ ... .... Dizzy Gillespie 
Salsa Arranged by Marl< Taylor 
Nate Ostermiller, guit ar; Brian Baird, alto sax; Roger Karren, trombon e; 
Jim Schaub, bass; Jon Gudmundson , baritone sax 
Uno Mas .... ... ... .. ... ..... .... ... ....... .. ... .. ..... .. . : .. .... ........ ....... ..... ... ... .. Paul Lopez 
Salsa 
Mike Reeder, tenor sax; Spencer Cooper, piano; Dan Hankins , drums 
Tanga ..... ..... .. ... ... ... ...... ... ... ...... ....... ...... .... ... ....... .. ...... .. .. ... ... Dizzy Gillespie 
Jazz Samba Arranged by Mark Taylor 
Alex Meibo s, trumpet ; Mike Reeder, tenor sax 
INTERMISSION 
Hot House ........................... ............. ............................ ........ Tadd Dameron 
Salsa Arranged by Charles McNeil/ 
Brad Flinders , trumpet ; Larry Smith , tenor sax; Greg Wheeler, alto sax; 
Nate Ostermiller, guitar ; Jon Gudmundson , baritone sax; Dan Hankins, drum s 
Wave ... ..... ... .. ... ..... ....... ...... ... ... ...... .... .......... ... .... ... ... .. Antonio Carlos Jobim 
Bossa No va Arranged by Larry Smith 
Jon Gudmundson , alto sax; Nate Ostermiller, guitar 
No More Blues ... .... ... ... .... ....... .. ... .... ... ...... ..... ........ .. .. ... Anton io Carlos Joblm 
Bossa No va Arranged by Larry Smith 
Monica Fronk, vocal 
Invitation ... .......... ........ .... ..... .. .... .. ... .. .. .... ... ...... .... ...... ... .. ... Bron islaw Kaper 
Afro -Cuban Arranged by Larry Smith 
Monica Fronk, vocal 
Recorda Me ..... .... .. .. ... ..... .... ... ... ..... ...... ... ......... ... ... ... ... ... .. ... Joe Henderson 
Latin Arranged by Eric Richards 
Larry Smith , tenor sax; Brad Flinders, trumpet 
On The Other Hand ...... ... .. .......... ... ...... ..... .... ........ .... ..... ... ...... Michel Camilo 
Salsa 
Spencer Cooper, pi ano; Greg Wheeler, alto sax 
SAXOPHONES 
I. Greg Wheeler , alto sax 
Brian Baird, alto sax 
Larry Smith, tenor sax 
Mike Reeder , tenor sax 










Lane Weaver, bass trombone 
RHYTHM 
Spencer Cooper, piano 
Nate Ostermiller , guitar 
Jim Schaub, bass 
Dan Hankins, drums 
Justice Ferguson, percussion 
Chris Jessee, percussion 
Thanks to : 
Bob Bissland for the beautiful posters 
Tim North and crew for sound and lights 
Manon Caine Russell and Kathryn Caine Wanlass 
for the wonderful Caine Performance Hall 
